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at the retreating mason, we have already
leported.

‘ Would you, dear Master Joss, would
you indeed do so ? Then, with the help
of Providence, I’ll wave the banner for
you as long as you please from the top of
St. Stephen’s tower.’

< You, Gabriel,’ said the old man, look-
ing at him as kindly as he was wont to do
in former days. ‘ My poor boy ! you never
could do it; you a gardener, who never
had any practice in climbing.’c Ah, now you want to draw back from
your word !’ exclaimed the youth, redden-
ing. ‘My head is steady enough ; and if
my heart is heavy it was you that made u
so. Never mind, Master Joss. Only
promise me, on the word of an honest
man, that you’ll not interfere any more

with Annie’s free choice, uud you may
depend on seeing the banuer of our
Emperor, whom may Heaveu lung preserve,
wave gloriously on the old. pinnacle.’

‘ 1 will, my brave lad j 1 do promise, in
the presence of these honest folks that
Annie shall be yours !’

4 One tbiug i have to ask you,’ said the
young man,' 4 that you will keep this
matter a secret from Anuie. She’d never
consent ; she’d say 1 was' tempting Provi-
dence and who kuows whether tho
thought of her displeasure might uot make
my head turn giddy just when I want to

be the most firm and collected.’
4 No fear of her knowing it, for 1 have

i sent her on a visit to her aunt, two or
! three miles in the country.’

j 1 And why did you send her from home,
Master Joss V
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WHEN SPRING COMES IS ON BALMY

I WINGS.
When Spring corned in on balmy winge.

From skies of deepest bine ;
And waking earth around her flings.

Her robe of verdant hue,
It is not then I’d quit the scone—

Forever close my eye—

But stay amid the sun’s pure sheen,
And nature’s poetry.

Nor when sweet Summer shows her face,
All rodolont with flowers,

And moves along with youthful grace.
Among the passing hours,

Then 1 would wish to linger still,
Inhaling life’s porfumo,

For oh ! how much the joyous will
Then dreads t.he cold dark totnb

Nor lust of all, when Autumu glides
Along her fruitful way,

And 'tnid the foliage coyly hides
Jlcr features from bright day,

That i would wish the scone to leave,
And have them lay my head

Whero friends the tear sproad mound should heave,
Among the silent doud 1

But when at lust the Winter comes.
With biting blast and hail,

And every living thing benumb?,
Beuoath each withering gale,

Tbon I would place my form at rest—
.My lust brouth calmly rend—

Would cross my hand? upon my breust.
And with blest spirits blend.

GROWING OLD
4 Because the sight of her pale face and

weeping eyes troubled me ; because 1 was
vexed with her; because to tell the truth
1 was vexed with myself. Gabriel, 1 was
a hard-hearted old fool, 1 see it now.
And i was vjry near destroying the
happiness of my only remaining child ; for
my poir boy Arnold, your friend and
school-fellow, Gabriel, has been for many
years iu foreign parts, and we don’t know
what has become of him. But now, please
God, Annie at least will be happy, and
you shall marry her as soon after the day
of procession as you and she may please.

my baud on it. 1
There was nut a happier man that even-

ing within the precincts of Vienna, than
Gabriel the gardener, although he well
knew that he was attempting a most per-
ilous enterprise, and one as likely as not
to result in his death. He made all neces-
sary arrangements in case of that event,
especially iu reference to the comfort of
an only sister, who lived with him, and
whom he was careful to keep in ignorauce
of his tuteuded venture. This dune, he
resigned himr-eif to dream all night of
tumbling from terrific heights, and ail day
of his approachiug happiness. Meanwhile
Ottkar swallowed his chagrin as best he
might, and kept aloof from Master Joss ;
but he might have been seeu holdiug fre-
quent and secret communications with Law-
rence, a man who assisted the saenstau in
the care of the cfiurch.

The day of the young Emperor’s tri-
umphal entry arrived. He was not ex-
pected to reach Vienna before evening :
and at the appointed hour the sacristan
embraced Gabriel, and, giving him the
banner of the House of Austria, gorgeous-
ly embroidered, said : ‘ Now, my boy, up
in God’s name ! Follow Lawrence, he
will guide you safely to the top of the
spire, and afterwards assist you in coming
down.’

■‘Do you think of the days that are gone, .Jcanie,
As you sit. by your tiro at night'

l>o yo wish that the umrn would bring back the time,
When your heart and your step were so light

• ;i think of the days that arc gone, .Robin.
And of all that 1 joyed in them;

But the brightest that ever uroso on me.
I have never wished back again. - ’

: -Do you think of the hopes that arc gone. Jennie.
As yc sit by your lire at night -'

Do you gather them up as they faded fa.-t ■Like buds with an early blight
•‘I think of the hopes that are gone, Robin.

Aqd i mourn not their stay was fleet;
For they fall as t.he leaves of the red rose fall.

And were even in falling, sweet. - ’

• IRo you think of the friends that are gone, .Jcanie,
As you nit by 3’our tire at night '

Do you wish the}’ were round you aga.in oDce more
By tno hearth that they made so bright -'”

“I think of the friends that are gone, Robin,
They are dear to my heart as then,

But tho best and dearest among them all
I have never wished back again !”

THIS IS POETRV
Oh, if there is one earthly bliss

More precious than another, ’

Ll is when with delight you kiss u pretty girl, when
she sends a certain individual out of the room on
the important errand of seeing what hour is indi-
cated by the band of the family t'iuio-piece down
stairs—

Certain individual being her brother.
While musing thus, one summer eve,

As by the fair one’s side I sat,
The time was near at band to leave, so stealing my

arm around her waist I drew her gently to me.
. and, when in the act of applying my lip to hers,

the door was softly opened, and her respected
“Ma” appeared armed with a broomstick, and,
before I knew where I was,

1 was knocked into a cocked hat.

LOVE-TN THE CLOUDS.
1 And this is the fellow that wants to

marry my daughter! A pretty fool 1
should be to give Annie to a coward like
him!’ So shouted honest Master Joss,
the sacristan of the cathedral of Vienna,
as he stood in the public room of the
‘ Adam and Eve ’ inn and looked after the
angry retreating figure of Master Ottkar,
tho head mason

As he spoke, an honest young gardener,
named Gabriel, entered, and for a moment
the youth’s handsome face flushed high,
as he thought the sacristan’s words were,
directed at him. For it was the old, old
story. Gabriel and Annie had played
together and loved each other before they
knew the meaning of the word love : and
when a few months before, they had found
it out, and Gabriel proposed to make
Annie his wife, her father rejected him
with scorn. The young gardener had
little to offer besides an honest heart and
a pair of industrious hands, while Master
Ottkar, the mason, had both houses and
money. To him, then, sorely against her
will, was the pretty Annie promised; and
poor Gabriel kept away from the sacristan’s
pleasant cottage, manfully endeavoring to
root out his love while exterminating the
weeds in his garden. But somehow it
happened that, although the docks and
thistles withered and died, that other
pertinacious plant, clinging and twining
like wild convolvulus, grew and flourished,
nurtured, perchance, by an occasional
glimpse of sweet Annie’s pale cheek and
drooping form.

So matters stood, when one day, as
Gabriel was passing through a crowded
street, a neighbor hailed him:

‘Great news,-my boy! glorious news!
Our Leopold has been chosen Emperor at
Frankfort. Long live the House of Aus-
trians! He is to make his triumphal
entry here in a day or Come with
me to the ‘ Adam and Eve,' and we will
drink his health and hear all a'bouEGt.’

In spite of his dejection, Gabriel would
have been no true son of Vienna if he had
refused this invitation ;. and waving his
cap in sympalhy with his comrade’s
enthusiasm, .he hastened with him to the
inn.

Five hundred and fifty steps to the top
of the tower ! Mere child’s play—the
young gardener flew up them with a joy-
ous step. Then came two hundred wood-
en steps over the qlock tower and belfry ;

then five steep ladders up the narrow pin-
nacle. Courage ! A few more bold steps
—half an hour of peril, then triumph, re-
ward, the priest’s blessing and the joyful

‘ Yes !’ before the altar. Ah, how heavy
was the banner to drag upwards—how
dark the straight, stony shaft! Hold!
there is the trap-door. Lawrence, and the
assistant who accompanied him, pushed
Gabriel\through.

it!’ cried Lawrence ; ‘you’ll
see the irorb steps and the clamps to hold
on by outside—only keep your head steady.
When ’tis your time to come down, hail
us, and we’ll throw you a rope ladder,
with hooks. Farewell! ’ and as he said
these words, Gabr.el had passed through
the trap-door, aud with feet and hands
clinging to the slender iron projections,
felt himself hangiug over a tremendous
precipice, while the cold evening breeze
ruffled his hair, lie had still, burdened
as he was with the banner, to steady him-
self on a part of the spire sculptured in
the similitude of a rose, and then, after
two or three daring steps still higher, to
bestride the very pinnacle and wave his
gay gold flag.

‘ May God be merciful to me !’ sighed
the poor lad, as glancing downward to the
busy streets, lying so far beneath, the
whole extent of his danger flashed upon
him. He felt so lonely, so utterly forsaken
in that desert of the upper air, and . the
cruel wind strove with him, and struggled
to wrest the heavy banner from his hand.
‘ Annie, Annie, ’tis for thee ” he murmur-
ed, and the sound of that sweet name
nerved him to endurance. He wound his

V e have already seen how the unex-
pected appearance and more unexpected
words of Master Joss met him on this
occasion. .In the height of his indignation
the sacristan did not observe Gabriel, and
continued in the same tone :

‘ I declare, I’d give-this moment full
and free permission to woo and win my
daughter to any honest young fellow who
would wave the banner in my stead—ay,
and think her well rid of that cowardly
mason.’

left arm firmly around the iron bar which
supported the golden star, surmounted by
a crescent, that served as a weathercock,
and with the right waved the flag, which
flapped and rustled like the wing oU some
mighty bird of prey. The sky—how near
it seemed—grew dark above his head, and
the lights and bonfires glanced upwards
from the great city below. But the cries
of rejoicing came faintly on his ear, until
one long continued shout mingled with
s:unds of drums and trumpets announced

Prom time immemorial, it had been the the approach of Leopold,
custom iu Vienna, whenever the Emperor ‘Huzza! huzza! long live the,Emperor!’
made a triumphal entry, for the sacristan shouted Gabriel, and waved his banner
of the cathedral to stand on the very proudly. But the deepening twilight and
pinnacle of the highest tower, and wave a the dizzy height rendering him unseen
banner while the procession passed. But and unheard by the busy crowd below.
Master Joss was old, stiff and rheumatic, The deep voice of the cathedral clock
and such an exploit would have been quite tolled the hour.
as much out of his line as dancing on a ‘ Now my task' is ended,’ said Gabriel,
tight-rope. it was, therefore, needful for drawing a sigh of relief, and shivering in
him to provide a substitute and it never the chilly breeze. ‘ Now I have only to
occurred to him that his intended son-in- get down and give the signal.’
law, who professed such devotion to his More heedfully and slowly than he had
interests, and whose daily occupation ascended, he began his descent. Only
obliged him to climb dizzy heights, and once he looked upward to the golden star
stand'on slender scaffolding, could possibly and crescent, now beginning to look color-
objeot to take his place. less against the dark sky.

What, then, was his chagrin and indig- IHa !’ said he, ‘ dosen’t it look now as if
nation when, on broaching the matter that that heathenish Turk of a crescent were
afternoon to Master Ottkar, he was met nodding and wishing me an evil good night?by a flat and not over courteous refusal ! Be qdiet, Mohammed !
The old man made a hasty retort; words A few courageous steps landed him onceran high, and the parting volley, leveled more amid the petals of thegigantic soulpd
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tured rose, #h eh offered the best, indeed
the only eoigne of vantage for his feet to
rest on.

pocket, and all three, rushing through the
cathedral gate, darted up the stairs, the
sacristan, in the dread excitement of the
moment, moving as swiftly as his young
companions.

• He furled his banner tightly together,
and shouted ; ‘ Hollo ! Lawrence ! Albert !
here ! throw me up the ladder and the
hooks.’

Albert, knowing the track of the trap-
door, went through it first.

‘ Call out to him, lad !’ exclaimed Mas-
ter J OSB.

No answer.
More loudly and shrilly did Gabriel re-

iterate the call.
Not a word, not a stir below.
‘ Holy Virgin ! Can they have forgot-

ten me 1 Or have they fallen asleep?’
cried the poor fellow alsud ; and the sigh-
ing wind seemed to answer like a mock-
iug demon.

‘ What shall Ido ? What will become
of me ?’

A breathless pause.
‘ I hear nothing stirring,’ said Albert,

‘ nor can I see anything from this. I’ll
climb over the rose.”

Bravely did he surmount the perilous
projection; and after a few moments of
intense anxiety, he reappeared at the trap-
door.

Now enveloped in darkness, he dared
not stir one bairbreadtn to the
left. A paiuful sensation of tightness
eamu across his chest, and his soul grew
bitter withiu him.

‘ There certainly is a figure standing on
the rose, but ’tisn’t Gabriel : ’tis a ghost!’

‘ A ghost! you dreaming dunderhead,’
shouted Arnold. ‘ Let me up.’ And he
began to climb with the agility of a cat.

Presently he called out: .‘ Gome on,
come on, as far as you oan. I have him,
thank God. But quick ; time is preoipus.’

Speedily they gave him aid; and at
length a half unoonsoious figure still wrap-
ped in the banner, was brought down in
safety.

They bore him into the ‘ Adam and Eve, ’

laid him in a warm bed, and poured by de-
grees a little wine down his throat. Under
this treatment, he soon recovered his con-
sciousness and began to thank his deliver-
ers. Suddenly his eye fell on a mirror hang-
ing on the wall opposite the bed and he
exclaimed :

‘ They have left me here of set purpose,’
he muttered through his olenohed teeth.—
‘ The torches below will shine on my crush-
ed body.’

Then, after a moment,—
1 No, uo j the sacristan could not find it

in his heart ; men born of woman oould
uot do it. They will come, they must
come 1’

But when they did uot come, and the
pitiless darkness thickened around him, so
that he could uot see his hand, his death
anguish grew to the pitch of insanity.

‘ God !’ he cried, 1 the Emperor will
not suffer such barbarity. Noble Leopold,
help! One word from you would save
me.’

‘ Wipe the hoar frost off my hair, and
that yellow dust off my cheeks !’

In truth, his curled locks were white,
his rosy cheeks yellow and wrinkled, and
his bright eyes dim and sunken; but neither
hoar frost or dust was there to wipe away
—that one night of horror had added forty
years to his age ! *

In the course of that day, numbers who
had heard of Gabriel’s adventure, crowded
to the inn and .sought to see him, but none
were admitted save the three who sat con-
tinually by his’bedside, his weeping young
sister, the brave Arnold and Master Joss,
the most unhappy uf allfor his conscience
ceased not to say in a voice that would be
heard : ‘ You alone are the cause of all
this.’ By way of a little self-comfort, the
sacristan used to exclaim at intervals : ‘ If
I only had hold of that Lawrence 1 If I
only had that Ottkar by the throat!’ But
both worthies kept carefully out of sight;
nor were they ever again seen in the fair
city of Vienna.

‘.Ah!’ said Gabriel towards evening,
1 ’tis all over between me and Annie. She
would shudder at the sight of an old
wrinkled gray-haired fellow like me,

But the cold night-wind, blowing omi-
ouusly around the tower seemed to answer :

‘ Here 1 alone am Emperor, and this is
my domain.’

While this was passing, men stood
conversing together at the corner of a
dark street, aloof from the rejoicing

‘ Have’ut 1 managed it well ?’ asked
one

‘ Yes ; he’ll never reach the ground
alive, unless the sacristan’

‘ 0 no, the old man is too busy with
his son who came home unexpectedly an
hour ago. lie’ll never think of that fool
Gabriel again until’

‘ Until it is too late. How did you get
rid of Albert

‘ By telling him that Master Joss had
undertaken to go himself, and fetch the
gardener down. The trap-door is fast,
and no oi.e within call. But 1. think,
Master Ottkar, you and' I may as well
keep out of the way till the fellow has
dropped down like a ripe apple from the
stem.’

And so the two villains took their way
down a narrow street, and appeared no
more that night.

Meantime, a dark shadowy fiend sat on
one of the leaves of the sculptured rose,
and hissed in Gabriel’s ear : ‘ Kenounce
thy salvation, and 1 will bring thee down
in safety.’

‘ May God preserve me from such sin,’
cried the poor lad, shuddering.

‘Or only promise to give me your
Annie, and I’ll save you.’

‘ Will you hold your tongue, you wick-
ed spirit V

‘ Or just say that you’ll make me a

preseut of your first-born child, and I’ll
bear you away as softly as if you were
floating on down.’

‘ Avaunt, Satan 1 I'll have nothing to
do with gentlemen who wear horns and a
tail !’ cried Gabriel manfully.

The clock tolled again, and the garden-
er, aroused by the sound and vibration,
perceived that he had beeb asleep. Yes,
ho had actually slumbered, standing on
that dizzy point, suspended over that fear-
ful abyss.

‘ Am I really here 1’ he asked himself,
as he awoke ; ‘ or is it a frightful dream
that 1 have had while lying in my bed V

A cold shudder passed through his
frame, followed by a burning heat, and he
grasped the pinnacle with a convulsive
tightness. A voice seemed to whisper in
his ear :

‘ Fool! this is death, that anguish which
no man shall escape. Anticipate the
moment and throw thyself down.’

‘ Must 1 then die!’ murmured Gabriel,
and the cold sweat started from his brow.
< Must I die when life is so pleasant,? 0
Annie, Annie ! pray for mo ; the world is
so beautiful, and life is so sweet.’

Then it seemed as if soft white wings
floated above and around him, while a
gentle voice whispered :

‘ Awake, awake! The night is far
spent the day is at hand. Look up,
and be comforted !’

Wrapped in the banner whose weight
helped to preserve his equilibrium, Gabriel
still held on with his numbed arm, and
with a sensation almost of joy, watched
the first dawn lighting upon the roofs of
the city.

Far below in the sacristan’s dwelling,
the old man sat, fondly clasping the hand
of a handsome sunburnt youth, ’his long
lost son Arnold, who had sat by his side
the livelong night, recounting the adven-
tures which had befallen him in foreign
lands, without eithdr father or son feeling
the want of sleep.

At length Arnold said :
‘ I am longing to see Annie, father. 1

dare say she has a fine girl. How
is my friend Gabriel, who used to be so
fond of her when we were all children
together ?’

The sacristan sprang from his seat.
‘ Gabriel! Holy Virgin 1 I had quite

forgotten him.’
A rapid explanation followed. Master

Joss and his son hastened towards the
cathedral, and met Albert on their way.

‘ Where is Gabriel V cried the sacristan.
‘ I don’t know; I have not seen him

■ since he climbed through the trap door.’
\ ‘ But who helped him down V

‘ Why, you yoursplf, of course,’ replied j
Albert, with a look of astonishment. ‘Law- j
rence told me, when we came down, that
you had undertaken to do it.

‘ Oh, the villians, the double-dyed scoun-
drels ! Now 1 understand it all,’ groaned
the old man. Quick ! Arnold ! Albert !

Gome, for the love of God ; look up, look
up to the spire.’ *

Arnold rushed to the square, and his
keen eye accustomed to look out at great
distances at sea, discerned through the
gray, uncertain morning twilight, some-
thing fluttering on the spire.’

‘ ’Tis he! It must be he, still living.’
‘O God!’ oried Master Joss, ‘where

are my key ; ? .0 that we may not be too
late.’

The keys were found in the old man’s

No one answered. His sister hid her
face on the pillow, while her bright ring-
lets mingled with his poor gray locks ; and
Arnold’s handsome face grew very sad as
he thought : ‘ The poor fellow is right ;
there are few things the young girls dis-
like more than gray hairs andyellow wrin-
kles.’

‘ I have one request to make of you all,
dear friends,’ said Gabriel, painfully rising
himself on his couch—‘ do not let Annie
know a word of this. Write to her that l
am dead, and she’ll mind it less, I think;
then I’ll go into the forest and let the
wolves eat me if they will. I want to save
her from pain.',-

‘ A fine way, indeed, to save Annie from
pain!’cried a well-known voice, while a
light figure rushed towards the bed, and
clasped the poor sufferer in a close and
long embrace. ‘My own true love ! You
were never more beautiful in my eyes than
now. And pretend that you were dead !
A likely story, while every child in Vienna
is talking of nothing but my poor boy’s
adventure. And let yourself be eaten by
the wolves ! No, no, Gabriel, you wouldn’t
treat your poor Annie so cruelly as that!’

A regular hail storm of kisses followed -.
and it is said—how truly 1 know not—-
that somehow in the general melee Arnold’s
lips came into wonderfully close contact
with the rosy ones of Gabriel’s little sister.
Certainly he was heard the next day to
whisper into his friend’s ear : ‘ A fair ex-
change is no robbery, my boy ; I think if
you take my Bister, the least you can do is
to give me yours.’

It does not appear that any objection
was made in any quarter. Love and hope
proved wonderful physicians ; for, though
Gabriel’s hair to the end of hi» life re-
mained as white as snow, his cheeks and
eyes, ere the wedding arrived, had resumed
their former brightness. A happy man
was Master Joss on the day he gave his
blessing to the young oouples—the day
when Gabriel’s sore-tried love found its
reward in the hand of his Annie.

A Thrilling- Incident.
In returning to Philadelphia about tha

middle of August, 1858, the cars were
very much crowded, and my companion in
the same seat with me I found out to be a
locomotive engineer, and in the oourse of
our conversation he made the remark that
he hoped he had run his last trip upon a
locomotive.

Upon making bold to ask the reason, he
gave me the following story, and since
then I have found it out to be strictly
true :

‘ Five years since I was running upon
the N. Y. C. K. R. My run was from
B to R . It- was the lightning
express train, and it was what its name
denotes,for it was a fast—a very fast run ;
and, if I do say it, the old ‘ Tornado ’

could go. I have seen her throw her six-
foot driver so as to be almost invisible to
the eye. And let me here remark, it is
supposed by many that railroad engineers
are a hard-hearted set of men. Their
lives are hard, it is true, but I do claim to
have as fine feelings, and a heart that
sympathizes as much with the unfortunate,
as any ' man that breathes. But to my
story :

‘ About a half mile from the village of '
B there is a nice little cottage but a
few feet from the track. At that time a
young married couple lived there. They
had one child, a little boy about four
years old—a bright, black-eyed, curly-
headed little chap as you ever saw. 1 had
taken a great deal of interest in the little
fellow, and had thrown candy and oranges
to him from the train, and I was sure to
see him peeping through the fence when
my train passed.

‘ One fine sunny afternoon we. were
behind time and running fast, and did not
stop at B , and I was to make up one
hour before reaching R . We came
up at a tremendous speed, and when
sweeping around the curve, my eye follow-
ing the track, not over two hundred? feet
ahead sat the little fellow playing with a

kitten which he held in his lap. At the
sound of our approach he looked up and
laughed, clapping his hands in high glee
at the affrighted kitten as it ran from the
track. Quicker than the lightning that
blasts the tall pine upon the mountain top,
1 whistled ‘ down brakes,’ and reversed
my engine, but knew it was impossible to
stop. Nobly did the old engine try to
save. The awful straining and writhing
of its iron drivers told but too plainly of
the terrific velocity we had .attained. I
was out of the window and down on the
cow-catcher in a flash. The little fellow
stood still. I motioned. him off and
shouted ; his little black eyes opened with
astonishment, and a merry smile upon his
lips. I held my breath as we rushed upon
him, made a desperate attempt -o catch
him, but missed, and as his litrle body
passed I heard the feeble cry of ‘ mother ! ’
and the forward truoks crushed him to
atoms.

‘ 0 God, that moment! I may live,
sir, to be an old man, but the agony of
that never be erased from my
memory The oars stopped some rods
from the spot, and I ran back as soon as
possible. His mother saw the train stop,
and a fearful foreboding flashed upon her
at onoe She came rushing frantioally to
the spot where we stood. Never shall I
forget the look she gave me as she saw
her first-born a shapeless mass. I would
have given my whole existence to have
avoided that moment. I have seen death
in all its forms upon railroads ; I have
seen men, women and children mangled
and killed ; I have seen all this, but that
little innocent boy, as he looked up in my
face, and was killed almost in my arms—-
it unnerved me, and from that day I made
a solemn vow never to run a locomotive
more.

‘ That young mother is now in the Utica
Lunatic Asylum. From the hour her boy
'-was killed reason had left its throne.’ He
stopped and wiped the tears from his eyes,
and said: ‘ You may think it weak of me
to shed tears, but 1 cannot help it.’

‘No,’ I replied, ‘ but think it noble;
and, sir, would to God every man had a
heart as large as yours.’

1 have often thought since how few are
those who give one passing thought to the
man of strong nerve and a stout arm who
guides them through darkness and storms,
with the speed of the wind, safely to their
journey’s end. They do not, for a moment,
turn their attention to the iron monster
that is dragging them forward, with fear-
ful velocity, to meet friends or relatives.
They do not realize that the man who
guides the fiery monster,'holds all their
precious lives at, bis command, and that
the least negligence upon his part would
cause sorrow aud mourmug in a thousand
homes that are now waiting the return of
the absent loved ones.

CARDS.

DK.JOHN M’CALLA, DENTIST.—OIIicc
No. 4 Hast Kin;: street. Residence’ Walnut street,

second Juur.West nf Duke. Lancaster, Pa. ,apr IS If Id

VLDUS .T. NEFF, Attorney at Law.—
Olli-'e with D. A. Shaffer, Esq.. south-wext corner of

Centro Square. Lancaster. may 15. ’55 ly 17

SAMUEL H. REYNOLDS, Attorney at
Law. Office. No. 14 North Duke street, opposite the

Court I louse. may 5 tf 16

ADRAM SHANK,
A A T. T 0 R N K Y A T L A W .
Office with l>. 0. Eshleman. Esy., No. :jt> North Duke St.

LANCA S T E H

JESSE LANDIS, Attorney at Law.--Of-
fice one door east of Leehler's Hotel, East King street,

Lancaster. Pa.
AJI kinds of Serivening—such as writing Wills,

Deeds, Mortgague. Accounts, &c... will he attended to with
correctness and despatch. may 15. ’55 tf-17

Drug and cVeuical stork.!
The subscriber havfhg removed ilia store to the new i

building nearly opposite his old stand, and directly opposle {
the Cross Keys Hotel, has now on hand a well selected (
stock ofarticles belonging to the Drag business, consisting
iu part of Oils, Acids, Spices. Seed*. Alcohol, Powdered 1
Articles, Sarsaparili&s, Ac., Ac., to which the attention of i
country merchants, physicians and consumers in general
is invited. THOMAS ELLMAKER,

feb 9 tf 4 West King street, Lan.

WATCHES, JEWELRY AND
SILVERWARE.

We would respectfully inform our friends, patrons and
the public generally, that we have just opened our NEW
WATCH, JEWELRY, SILVER AND PLATED #cq
WARE ESTABLISHMENT, at No. 022 MARKET
STREET, wtiero we offar Wholesale and Retail, flp* jfo
at the lowest cash prices, a large and very choice ihUb
stock of every description of goods usually kept in a first
class Watch and Jewelry Store.

We hope by untiring efforts to accommodate and please
not ouly to retain all onr former patrons, bnt merit and
secure a large accession to the same.

Every description of Diamond Work aud other Jewelry.
made to order at short notice.

JSSV All good* warranted to be as represented.
Particular attention given to the repairing of

Watches auJ Jewelry of every description.
STAUFFER A HARLEY,

No. 022 Market Street, South side, Philadelphia.
N. B —We our Old Store, No. 148 North

Secoud Street, for a short time ouiy. [ttug 2 3m 29

M’GOVERN.
AT T 0 R N E Y A T L A W

. South Qlie— n street, in Reed. Mi-tirami, Kelly A:
f: t•«t-*i!>ji Building. Lam-aster. Pu.

VTEWTON LIGIITNER, ATTORNEY
i.l AT LAW. has his Office in North Duke street, nearly
opposite the Court House.

Laucastor. .tpr 1 tfll

Removal.— william b. fordney,
Attorney at Law, has removed his office from North

Queen street to the buildiug in the southeast lornerof
Centre Square, formerly known as Huhlev’s lintel.

Lancaster, april U)

I >EMOVAL—DR. J. T. BAKER, HOIH-
-1U (EPATIIIC PHYSICIAN, has removed his office to
No. 09 East King street, next door above King’s Grocery.

Reference— Professor W. A. Gardner, Philadelphia.
Calls fioiu the conufrywill bo promptly attended to.
apr 0 tfl2

WT. McPIIAIL,
. ATTORNEY AT LAW.

mur dl ly 11 No 11 N. Dck t: ht., Lancaster, Pa.

IMPROVED MAGIC DUPLICATINGI AND PREMIUM IMPRESSION PAPER,
manufactured by c. S T It 0 II

A principle of writing without Puns or luk.
It is a beautiful article, with which to write a letter and

write a copy at the same time, without pcu aud ink. aud,
n necessary, to write four letters ui the same tiuio with a

comiuuu stick. The writing warranted indemule. To
mark clulhlug of any description, linen, cotton, woolen, or
silk. To write or transfer any plan, design or ornament,
on wood, etouo, cloth, metal or paper, Tu take the exact
impression ofauy leaf, plant or flower. Dune ui a moment's
time most beautifully. To copy etubioi.iery. patterns,
music, pictures, Ac. it has ouly tobe used to bo appreci-
ated by oil. No pens, luk or paiut requited. uothiug but
a couimou stick or bone. Try it For sale wholesale and
retail at JOHN SIIBAFFEK’S Cheap Book Store.

ang'lG u

JAMES H. BARNES,
FANCY AND WINDSOR CHAIR MAKER,

A'". 69)4 Kast Kitty street, Lu'ncaslcr,
Takes pleasure in luviting tliu public to call athis Ware-
rooms, and exumine his BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF
CHAIRS OF VARIOUS PATTERNS.

ftW,ORDERS received aud promptly attended (oalfhe
shortest notice. None but the beet workmen are employed
in this establishment, consequently Chairs purchased at
this house are fully equal to any article soUl iu the Eastern
Cities. Call and examine lor yourselves >ug 1G ly til

WHITESIDE &. K. IF E ,d js -V r I s t a ,

SoETUWEaT CORNER NORTH QUEEN A>'l> OIUNMB STREETS,
LANCASTER. PA

.65?-Entrance third door South of Orange
juue 14

M TEREOSCOPES !Theße wonderful
O and universally admired pictures, which appear a?
ouud aud solid as sculptured marble, are takeu dally at

JUIINSTON’B SKY-LIGUT GALLERY,
corner of North yueeti and Orange sts.

4#- Daguerreotypes of every siee and style, taken ta
the lowest prices.

Lani‘<*aler. jnne 19 M-CJ

IALR.NITUR.E OF EVERY DESCRIP-
T tiou, warranted as good as the best, and cheaper than

the cheapest—at KETCHAM’S, North Quekn street, op-

posite Sheuk’a Natioual Ilouse, Lancaster.
N. B To any one purchasing $5O worth before the first

ot November next, 10 per cent, will be allowed for Cash,
aug 01 11

CRIVEMING «fc CONVEYANCING,
The undersigned respectfully to the public

that be baa taken the ollice lately occupied y John A.
Hiesland, Esr , where he will be pleased to u .S'ict all
business connected with the above profession that may la-
placed iu his hands.

No. 20 North Duke street, Lancaster, Pa.
C. K. HAYES,

City Regulator.feb 15 ly 6

REMOVAL, .—we nave this day re-
to our new Banking Ilouse. in i .A.-T K i N ■ > m . " here

the Hanking Business in ali it- v.irn-l In .i:rln" *'‘ill re-

ceive our best attention.
on deposits will he allowed a- h.-r-lotoro.

Drailsou New York. Philadelphia and B> umore oiu
stantiy for sale.

Stock, Bonds, and other seeui ilies bought and sold in
Philadelphiaand New York—ami intormaimu given as to

their relative value and prospects.
UneurrHit Bank Note.- bought aud sold, and premium

allowed on old American coiti.
Persons entrusting any business to us. whether money

on deposit, or for purchase or sale ol Build.- ot Mocks, may
depend upon prompt and faithful penormance ol all con-

tracts.
The members ot tlmrirm are individually liable lor all

its obligations. JOHN G\ G J.R, A Co
rout. Clarkson. Cashi-r. tQHr ' l 11 1

V)'ATIOtfAJL POLICE GAZETTE.—Thin
I\| Great Journal of Crime aud Criminals in iu Us Thir-

teenth year, ami is widely circulated throughout thecouu-
trr. It is the iirsl paper of the kind published iu Hie
United States.anti is distinctive in its character. It has
lately passed into the hands of Goo. W. Matsell A Co., by
whom it will hereafter bo conducted. Mr. Matseli was
formerly Chiefof Police of New York City, and he will no
doubt render it one of the moat interesting papers in the

country. Its editorials a'*- forcibly written, and ol a char
acter that should comma ■ t for Uu- paper universal sup-

Subscriptions, $2 per annum.; $! for Six Mouths, to

be remitted by Subscribers, (who should write their names
and the town, .-minty and slate where they reside plainly,)

IiEU. W. MATSKLL A CO..
Ldituraand Proprietors of the

National Police Gazette.
New York Cityoct *27 tf4l

N“EW spking bonnets.
The subscriber eulU your atteution to ibe new and

well selected stuck of SPRING BONNETS and all kinds of
MILLINERY GOODS, including LIGHT and DARK
STRAW BONNETS, FLATS. HATS and
SHAKERS. Frames to fit everybody. RIBBONS ttFra
iu great quantities. Tat Rushes, French and
American FLOWERS, STRAW LACE ami GIMP. Plr>
Black and While Silk Lace and Edging, Jean L1..m1. iurtte-

lon Cap Net, Crowulining, Wire, Shiuilh, Hair Dresses,
Readv-made aud Trimmed Bonnetsot all Kinds, Dry Goods,

Carpets, Nntious, Iloisery. Dress Trimmings, and a great
manvarticles too numerous to meution,which be will sell

at the lowest market prices,either in wholesaleor refall.—
He defies competition in quality or price. Call and see hr

yourselvoe belore purchasing elsewhere. L. BAu.M,

No 31 North Queen street, one dcx.r north ot the Nation
alUon... ufir '-l If 10

SEND 4 STAMPS FOR A SPECIMEN OF
".Vi’ll'J FltO M HOUR."

A complete summary of the latest Intelligence received
from Kngluud, Ireland, Seotlaud, W ales and the British
Possessions in every part of the World, anil devoted to

Politics, Literature, Science, Art, History, Ac.. Sc.
ENGLISHMEN.

IRISHMEN,
SCOTCHMEN.

REMOVAL.— H. B. SWARR, Attorney
at Law, has removed his office to No. Id North Duke

street., nearly opposite his former locution,,und a tew doors
north of tho Court House. apr 5 dm 12

OIMON P. EBY,o ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE: —-V'i. 38 X<rrth Dukt /trret,

may 11 ly 17] Lancaster. Pknna.

Frederick s. pyfer,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

OFFICE—No. 11 North Duke street, iwest side,) Lan-
caster, Pa. apr 20 tf 14

Removal.— william s. amyveg,
Attorney nt Law, has removed his office from his

former place into South Duke street, nearly opposite the
Trinity Lutheran Church. apr 8 tf 12

JOHN F. BRINTON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.,
Has removed bis office to his residence. No. 249 South 6th
Street, above Spruce.

Refers by permission to Hon. H. Q. Long,
A. L. Hates,

“ Ferrre Brinton,
•• Thaddeus Stevens.

WKLSHMKN,

support your own lamily paper, aud wel 'o . v**''
FKU.M LIU.MK, which in published every TIIUHhDA\ and
forwarded postage free for

Two Dollar* for one year.
One Dollar for six month*.
Fifty cents for three mouths.

Parties getting up clubs are allowed 25 percent, lor

their trouble.
„

, ... ~

Postmasters and established News Dealers are authorized
to act as Agents. TOWNDKON A DA\,

Kditors and Proprietors. New York
ly 11

PIANOS! PIANOS! PIANOS!
gold medals in three successive yea Its

At the Maryland Institute, besides premiums at hairs Id

Philadelphia, Washington and Richmond.
TESTIMONIALS 0 E EXCELLENCE KR'»M

TIIALBBRG,
STRAKOSCU,

and Q. gATTEK.

As also from soma of the most eminent Professors aud

Amateurs in the country. 'Wil. KNABE & CO., No. 1, .i,
5and 7 North Eutaw street, and No. 207 Baltimore street,
betweeu Charles and Light streets, would respectfully in-

vite the attention of the public to their well assorted
stock °*

RA y. D AND square PIANO-FORTES,
which,for beauty of finish, power,and sweetness of tone

and elasticity of touch, have been, by judges, pronounced
unrivalled. Every Piano guarantied for five years, and a

privilege of exchange grauted at osiy time within »ix

mouths, if not entirely satisfactory. f
Terms Liberal. A call is respectfully solicited before

pnrchasing elsewhere. A literal dluconnt made to tte
Clergy and to Schools. A large assortment ot Meludeons
constautly on band.

Pianos taken in exchange, hired, tuned r«Pa;re°;
jan IS tf 1] WM K>AUfc A cu-

uov 24 ly A 45

JAMES BLACK, Attorney at Law.—Of-
fice in East King street, two doors east ofLecbler’a

Hotel, Lancaster, Fa.
All business connected with his profession, and

all kinds of writing, such as preparing Deeds, Mortgages,
Wills. Stating Accouuts, <Se., promptly attended to.

may 15. tf-17

W'ENTZ WENTZ WENTZ.
WKNTZ WENTZ WENTZ,
WENTZ WENTZ WENTZ.

Pnrasnls and Sun Umbrellas,
Parasols and Son Umbrellas.
Parasols and Sun Umbrellas,

At greatly reduced prices.
At greatly reduced pricea.

IjUWdb aud Borages—Beregefi and Lawns,
Lawns ami Bareges—Bereges aud Lawns.

Still more of those 7 cent Lawns,
.Still more of those 7 cent Lawns.

At Wentz Bros., Wentz Bros..
At Wentz Bros., Wentz Br-.5.,

East King and Centre Square,
East King and Centre Square.

It OK KENT —An excellent Frame
1 Weather Boarded STABLE, situate on the Alley be-

tween South Queen and Prince streets, and near West
Vine street, will he leased for one year at ajnoderate rent

There is a Carriage House with the r table.
Enquireof the Editor of the Intelligencer.
mar 30 “ 11

HAVATS NA SEGARS—SOOO Imported
Elavnuoa Sugars of the most approved brands. J ust

irei-eived and for Baleat
1 DK. JOHN WAYLAN’S Drug Store,

Nn. ftO North Qneen Street.

amr 4 tf 3U MEI»ODBONS I MELODEOSS 1 l

HUGHES i: MORRISS, MANUFACTURERS,
, , p I C F. S, doc.—Cinnamon, Cloves, Sala- -Vo. 728 HarUtt Aral Mi StA, Philadelphia.
h KATUS, BAKING SODA, CREAM TARTAR. NUT Also, sole AgeaU in 1 biUJolpß a lor

VIRUS, Hr.. For sale at THOMAS KLLMAKKR'? CARHARTS CELEBRATED MELOD& n^agß|
Drue A Chemical Store. West Kins street. Lanc’r. OX’S. The instruments are the Patentee sJOU(7 U.

f..1. o in own make, anil combine all valuable im ;
» *U *•

1 provements, among which la the Graduating Treble Smell.
a n vnHptios constantly on band.

PETER D. MYERS, » Polite attention given at all time* to visitors,
REAL ESTATE AGENT, whether they may wish to purchase or only examine oar

PHILADELPHIA,. Sock * * HUGHES & MORRISS.
will Attend to the Renting of Houses, Collecting House ; 6 ' l4 ly 35
acid Ground Reuts, Ac. Agnncit-fi entrusted to his care [
will be thankfully received, and carefully attended to.—

.......
~ A r wn, K ATJTZ take.

Satisfactory reference given. Office N. K corner ol nTa?TE,^aS hTs Ssand thr puillc, that
SEVENTH and SANSOM streets, Second Floor. No. 10.

token OYSTER SALOON, in Centre
f?bl ‘ J ' Square. “.Swan ” Hotel bnilding, recently conducted by

himciilfitnil hrother.to which hereafter he will give his own
Tj ROO K E A PUGH, norsonal attention and hope* that hia old customers willI > FOR WARDING <£ COMMISSION MERCHANTS, J\ *. t 0 u-tronize th*» old established stand, eo long

No. 1731 Market Street, Philadelphia, JgSSa, : well kuown as tbo-be«t place toget prime Oysters, doue
Bxclviirtlg C a in m rt i to rt tgKHIiT , UD inevery style required by the lovors of bivalves.

por the sale ov * ‘STS w p
Th . , Baltimore and Absecnm Oysters served up at

FLOUR, WHISKEY, AND uaUNXitY | aJI hours of the day and night. april 5 flm 12

Fnnoardtrs of Freight, per
A. K. WIT.MKR’* Carn toParadise, Lancaster co unly.
MUSSULMAN, HERR & CO’S. Cars to Straeburg, do.
July 5 « ly 25

CCAROLINA YELLO« PISK FLOOR-
/ INQ BOARDS. 50,000 Feet Carolina Yellow Pin©

Dressed Flooring Boards.
30,000 Feet Do. Undressed.
50,000 CYPRESS SHINGLES, No. 1 and 2.
50,000 BANGOR PLASTERING LATHS,

Just received and for sale atGraefPs Landing, on tht
Conestoga. Apply to. GEO GALDEB 4 00.,

Office East Orange st., near N. Queen at., Lancaster I
«80 itfg 1

taxational, hostel.IN RACE STREET, ABOVE THIRD,M PHILADELPHIA.
gIDES 4 CAIIMANY.

tf 17
PITER HIDES, >

OTBDS OABUAMT. f
may 11

CRYSTAL PALACE
SHAVING AND HAIR CUTTING SALOON,

Under Sprbchek’h Hotel, E. Kinu Street,
LANCASTER, PA.

S. J. E. C. WILLIAMS, Proprietor.
Saperinundentfl. [„pr26ly 15

NO 34.

Knickerbocker. magazine
FIFTY-SECOND VOLUME,

BEQuraixo with th£ jult mnoa,
LOUIS GAYLORD CLARK, \
Dr. JAMES 0. NOYES, JJScti£on ’

JOHN A. GRAY, Publisher.

Arrangements have been made with the following popu-
lar authors for contributions to the succeeding Tolomee of
the KmoSB&BoouR, comprising, we believe, a greater
amount and variety of talent than have everbeen enlisted
for any magazine in the country: v

FITZ GREEN HALLECK, Da. J. W. FRANCIS,
Da. OLIVER W. HOLMES, GULIAN C. VERPLANCK,
DONALD G. MITCHELL. H. T. TUCKKRMAN,
Hon. G. P. R. JAMES, GEORGE W. CURTIS,
PARK BENJAMTN, JOHN G. SAXE,
Riv. F. W. SHELTON. ALFRED B. STREET*
Da. J. W. PALMER. Pbof. EDWARD NORTH,
E. L.GODKIN.
R. H. STODDARD.
JOHN PHffiNIX,
A. WILDER,
Mrs. K. KEY HLUNT,

MANTON M. MARBLE.
FITZJAMES O’BRIEN,
T. B. ALDRICH,
JAMES W. MORRIS,
Miss C. CUESKBRO.

As heretofore, its pages will be devoted to the cultivation
of Literature, Art, and Hutuor. Leaving to others the dl»-
cussion of vexed political ami polemical Questions, it will
yet he the uiin of the editors toprocure for the body of the
Magazine the moat brilliant articles upon the topics Of the
day : ami the large resources at Lbolr command will enable
them to make the pages of the RNurKKitooCKßaunsurpassed
in excellence and variety of matter. Mr, Ciabx’S time be-
iug uow bestowed mainly npou the “ Editor’s Zhile, 1’
the Inimitable feature of tho Knicksrbocor, he will labor
to make it the most delightful’repository of wit, humor,
aud of literary gems, in the Eugiish language.

Every Number of the succeeding volume will contain a
steel-plate engraving, and illustrated articles will frequent*
ly grace tho pages of the Magazine 1

All rommunicattou." connected withtbe Business Depart-
mm/ of the KNICKERBOCKER should he addressed to JOON A.
Okay, I*l ti ud 18 Jacob street. All Articles designed for
publication—all Literary Inquiries—all Ar Ao Books and
l*ul>(icativn •< should l>e addressed to eit her of the Editors.

T K U MS:
Siugle copies, one year $3 00
Two copies, & 00
Three copies 0 00

Au extra copy sont to any one who will make up a club
•f leu subscribers,at s‘2 each. aug 81 tf38

1) It OSPE C T H S FOR 1859.
The Now Volume of the NEW YORK WEEKLY

ILLUSTRATED GOLDEN PRIZE will commonce January
Ist, 1859. Tho following are the names of the Literati
whose productions will grace tho columns of this elegant
journal during the year:

REV. G. U. SPURGEON, of Loudon.
G. W. M. REYNOLDS, of London
G. 1». U. JAMES. Novelist.
Sill EDWARD HULWKK.
GEN. C. F. HHNNINGSKN. late of Nicaragua.
COL. G. W. CROCKETT,
A. I). MUNSON,
OAPT. M. D. ALEXANDER, U. S. A.,
THOMAS DUNN- ENGLISH, M. D.,
HENRY CLAPP, Jr.,
DR. O. C. VAN BUREN,
LIEUT, J. M. PLATT, U. S. N\,
V. CLINTON BARRINGTON.
MISS SOUTH WORTH,
MRS. ANNA WIIKLPLEY,
MISS HETTY UKAKTLY.

•• VIRGINIA VAUGHAN,
DI. VERNON,

•• MINNIE MANTOI.R,
•* HATTIE CLARE,

MRS. T. B. SINCLAIR.
, T K It M S .

.Tonne of .subscription. jJi.nOa year; aud each subscriber
is entitled to one of thearticles uamod in the following
list, aud ie requested to mention what article be desires
wheu he Hends his subscription money:
Gold Peu, with Silver Ca-e. worth, at retail, $2,00
Ladies' Gold Pencil '* “ 2.00
Gold Tooth Pick, * “ 2,00
I Julies’ Gold Pen, with Exteush-u OaM-, •'

“ 2,00
Engrossing Gold Pen. I*> carets, “ “ 2,00
Gold Ring, plain:uid chased.., “ “ 2.00
Ear Drops “ “ 2-00
Mosaic and Florentine Brooches, “

“ 2,00
Gold Lockets, “• 2>oo
Cable Charms, " ‘ 2,00
Gold Brooches “ “ 2,00
Gentlemen Pina “ “ 2,00
Gentlemoii’s Bosom Studs “

“ 2,00
nrutlemen'a Sleeve Buttons “ 11 2,00
Watch Keys “ “ 2,00
Ladies' Cuff Pine, “

“ ‘-,00
Ribbon Slides

“
“ 2,00

Gobi Cr.s-es - " 2,00
rUEMirMS TO A'iRSTS CETTINt/ SUBSCRIBERS.

Those getting up a club -f subscribers, at $2 each, and
remitting sln. will be entitled to u gold pen and sliver
holder, worth ; and em-h subscriber will roceivu any
..u<* of the above* article h.> may select.

Those remitting $‘JO for 10 subscribers will bo oqtitled to
a gold pencil. with peu. worth $7.

Those getting up a chib >.f 1.7 siil>*>cribers, and remitting
$3O. will !,<• entitled t*i n silver watch,or a gold veatchaln,
worth $lO

Those remitting s4o, foi 'JO sub*., ri hern, will be entitled
1,, h silver huntingeased watch, n.- a gold chain, worth $l5.

Those iemitting st>o, for 111) subscribers, will baentltled
to a gold chain, or a silver hunting nts-d watch, worth $22.

Those remitting SSI), for 40 subs-ribors, will be entitled
t<. a lady's gold wateb. worth * Id

Those remitting $lOO. for r.O subs.ribora, will be entitled
to a gold watch, worth $4O.

flS~All communications should l*( . addressed to
M. H. DKAN, Publisher,

.'13,7 Hmadway, Now York..it-c 2S 1 d m lv ;»D

T' OC AL FREIGHT XOTIC E.—The
1 j PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COMPANY aro now

prepared to receive nud forward FREIGHT between Phila-
delphia, Lancaster ittid Columbia, .it the following rates
t.or hundred pound*:

BETWEEN PHILA. AND COLUMBIA.
First Cl.tr*>-. Second Clasp Third Fourth Clads

Mti <h. IS ets. 16 eta. 14 eta.
Flour. 28 eta. per barrol.
Pig Metal 10 cts. por 100 pounds.
BETWEEN PUII.A. AND LANCASTER.

Klrnt Clan* Second Cla«>i Third Class. Fourth Ulas».
17 cts. -Sets. 13 cts

lb cts. per barrel.
pig Metal, 10 *• “ 100 lbs. *

ARTICLES OF Ist CLASS.
Fresh Fish,

Root's ’and Shoes, Nuts lo Bags,
Cedar ami Wooden Ware, Porter A Ale in bottle*,
Dry Goode, Poultry in coops,
Eggs, Pork, (fresh,)
Furniture, Poultry,(dressed,)
Feather*, Wrapping Paper

AKTICLKH OF 2d CLASS.
Apples. Molasses,
Choose, Melons,
Clover & Urasa.deed, Oils In casks nr barrels
Crockery, Paper in boxes,
Candles. Pasteboard,
Casks or Barrels, (empty.) Peaches, (dried.)
Groceries. Printing Paper,
Ounsand Rifles. Paper Hangings.
Herring in boxes aud kegs, yuuensware, -
Hardware, tiwoet
Hops, Tobacco la halos,
Iron, hoop, bunt! or shoot, Tea,
Leather, Typo,
Liquor in wood, Tallow,
Marble Slabs and Marble Turpentine, (spu.,;

Monuments, Varnish.
AKTIULKS OF 3d CLASS.

Potatoes,
Turnips,

Hides, (green,) Vioogar,
Whit© Lead,

Oysters 4 Ulaiua, (iu shell.) Wiudow Glass
Tobacco, (manufactured,) -

ARTICLES OF 4th CLASS.
Kofilu,
Salt,
Tobacco, (leaf,)
Tin,
Tar, ♦
Whiskey.

For further Intormatiou, apply to
E. j. BNEKDKR, Freight Agent, Phlla.
E. K. BOICK, FreightAgent, Columbia.
W. H. MYERS, Freight Agent, Lancaster

ly 80

Codfish,
Cotton,
Kinh, salted,
drain of all kind;
Nails and Spikes,
Pitch,
Planter,

PATENT AMBEOTYPEB.—The mb-
hcribers having purchased the exclusive right of Lan-

caster city, are enabled to offer to the public anew style of
Pictures, far exceeding, in beauty and durability,any ever
before made. These pictures are not reversed, as daguerreo-
typesareand may be seen 1many light. They also possess the
rare property of being imperishable; being hermetically
sealed between glass plates, which is secured by letters
Patent, in the United-States, Great Britain and Pranoe,
and practised in Lancaster city by T. <6 IP. CUMMINOS,
only, over Sprecher A Bro.’s New Store, North Queen it-,
Lancaster.

EXPLANATION.
Tb« term AiIBROTYPK, by .which these Picture* are

designated; is derived from the'Ureok word Ambrotos, sig-
nifying indestructibility, permanency, Ac. The-Picture Is
taken upon plate glass, to which another plat© of corres-
ponding si/e is secured with an indestructible cement, by
which the picture will retain its original briljaney for
ages; it will not corrode by acids, nor be Injured by
water or climate. It is bold in its effoct, beautiful in tone,
surpasses any thing in the gradations of light and shade,
and may be seen in any light. The publicare cautioned
against imitations mad* on tingle plates ofglass, with the
black varnish In immediate coptact with the Picture.—
Such are notpermanent, as the varnish must crack and
destroy tlie Picture.

AM JHOTYPE STBRESCOPEri MUST BE SEEN,
tobe appreciated—the relief being fully as perfect as lite.

Citizens and Strangers are Invited to call at the Ambro-
type Gallery of the undersigned, and examine specimens
before they procure Pictures elsewhere, as they are
insured of polite attention,

sep ‘lb tf4tf T. A W. CUMMINGS A CO

CARPETS, FLOOR OIL, CLOTHS, Ac.
Velvet, Brussels aud Ingrain Carpets,

Venitian, List and Rag Carpets,
Canton and Cocoa Matting,

Velvet Ruga and. Door Mata.
FLOUR OIL CLOTHS from one to four yards wide, pur-

chased at late New York and Philadelphia auctions. For
salt, by HAGER A BROTHERS,

mar 11 . tf 10

American guano from
JAR VIS ISLAND.

We respectfully announce tofarmers aud dealer* in fer-
tilizers, that we are now prepared to supply all orders for
the above valuable and _

LASTING GUANO, PRICE $4O .PER TON-
t LUvrol discounts allowed according to the quantity pur-
i chased.
1 Tb© practical results attending the use of this Guano
1 have been most remarkable, and from lta permanent so-
! tlon on the soil, it takes precedence over all others. Farm-
; ere using Itcan depend upon fulland regular,supplies; it

is unlike some other Guanos which the consumer has
: just begun toappreciate, when he is Informed that the
: “deposit” Is exhausted, or the price raised above his

• ability'hr inclination topurchase. Upon thishe may'fully
. rely, as to the fullness of the supply. The Qtts nti{y

j “ Jarvis Island alone, Is believed to bo over • Three :Jfit-
I lions of Tons. ' .

....

We have Just discharged a large cargo in fine Condition,
aud shall be In constant receipt of others Importeddirect
from the lslandirto this City.

.

Jarvis A Baker’s Islands are under the protection of tbs
i United States Government. .ALLEN A NEEDLES,

Bole Agents for the Company,
1 ‘24 South Wharves aud 41 South Water St., Philadelphia.

July 6 3“ »

JS AA C BART OW,
WHOLESALE QBOOKE, WINE AND LIQUOB STOKE.

nob. 135—1SY North 2d street, PhlhuWphU.
dee 28 «M» '


